‘A positive impact’
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Religious affil: United Methodist
Split head: The Rev. Doug Cunningham, pastor
Address and neighborhood: 449 East 172nd St., Bronx

News of the congregation:
More than 70, and growing. Multi-ethnic; gay and straight; all ages; some young adults.

Contact details:
Phone: 718-583-0500
Website: newdaybronx.org

Complied by Master Simpson

TELL US ABOUT YOUR PLACE OF WORSHIP

Small town, medium town, or city; location; name, phone number; e-mail address and name of the spiritual leader to:
New Day United Methodist Church, 449 East 172nd St., Bronx, NY 10452

‘Finding the most effective ways to encourage people in following Jesus and developing an authentic, life-changing relationship with God and one another,’ he said.

Most memorable service: “Our first baptism in July. It was such a powerful moment to realize that a family was ready to bring their children into this spiritual growth,” he said.

Biggest issues: “Finding the most effective ways to encourage people in following Jesus and developing an authentic, life-changing relationship with God and one another,” he said.

Thankfully, the obsessive hostility that permeated U.S.-Cuba policy during the previous administration left the nation two years ago. But Wednesday marked a new day when the Obama administration signaled a willingness to engage with Cuba, a new day that could translate into a new path toward improving relations with Cuba.

The White House has been allowing limited family travel to Cuba. But it has not been encouraging direct commercial travel with Cuba. As a support of Hu-vana and a country with the Castro brothers in power, the U.S. government has been slow to move toward normalization of relations as they may to toward improving relations with Havana.

New Day United Methodist Church

449 East 172nd St.
Bronx, NY 10452

Hours of worship:
Open at 10:30 a.m., worship is held from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
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